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FREE QUOTES

0121 743 6324

EST 1987 SOLIHULL BASED

LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

• Small Repairs
• Flat Roofs
• New Roofs
• Ridge Tiles

• Chimney Work
• Lead Work
• UPVC Facia, Soffit & Gutters
• GRP Flat Roofs

249 Lyndon Road, Solihull B92 7QP

www.knowleanddorridgedirectory.com

delivered FREE to 5400 homes
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If Knowle is difficult to get to,
home visits can be arranged
or we can arrange to use any of the
Bastock family funeral homes in Olton,
Shirley or Yardley.

editor’s note

Joyous June!
Welcome to the June edition…
I’m delighted to have been able to put
together an events page for the Knowle &
Dorridge Directory, finally! After months of
not being to do anything, we can all now
start making plans and going places!
So check out the local events section on
page 6 – there’s lots of great things planned
in Solihull over the next 4 weeks so it’s a great
opportunity to support the local community
and get out and about once more.
And if you fancy venturing slightly further afield,
Alfresco Style at Hatton Country World are kindly
offering a £5 discount when you spend £20 or
more in their lovely garden centre – see page 19.
However you spend your leisure time, I
hope you have a marvellous month.

Zoe Reece
Tel: 07557 220585
Email: zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
www.knowleanddorridgedirectory.com
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thirtyone

www.nothirtyone.co.uk

Quality British kitchens designed, built and delivered

...bringing your home to life

01564 770587

Let’s get social, find us

31-33 Station Road, Knowle, Solihull B93 0HL
Proud to be part of the Knowle community since 2013.
Call to book your appointment and start your dream kitchen journey with us!

GRANITE

WORKTOPS

local events

community events
Wimbledon Big
Screen in Solihull
5-11 July
Mell Square Solihull
The large screen, located
in Mell Square, will show the
final week of the Wimbledon
tennis championships as
the tournament reaches its
thrilling conclusion. There
will be deckchairs and
benches available so you
can sit back, relax and
get into the Wimbledon
spirit right here in Solihull

Outdoor
Tabletop Sale
17 July 10am – 1pm
Knowle Village Hall Forecourt
The Knowle Village Hall
Association invites you to visit
our Outdoor Sale (Weather and
Covid regulations allowing) and
find a bargain. All proceeds
to the Knowle Village Hall
Refurbishment Fund.

Welcome back
to Solihull Party

Solihull town centre will be hosting
music across the weekend with
a Continental Food & Drink
Market accompanying the tunes.

15 July

Solihull ‘Sort Of’
Jazz Festival

Solihull Town Centre

16-18 July

Open Air Cinema
Bohemian
Rhapsody

You’ll be able enjoy a range
of food and drink from
the Continental Food & Drink
Market and then sit back and
relax with some live music on
the main stage in Mell Square.
Rats In The Kitchen, the World’s
number one UB40 tribute
band, will be performing live.

Solihull Town Centre

23 July, 5.30pm – 10.30pm

The main stage in Mell Square
and a number of venues across

Tudor Grange Park
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Following the film there will
be a LIVE performance by
Killer Queen. Food vendors
and fully licensed bars will be
available. Adults £10, children
£7.50. To book please visit tkt.
to/bohemianrhapsody

Garden/Lighting
Design

Fencing

Planting &
Irrigation

Borders &
Maintenance

Visit us at Rosebourne Garden Centre
Kenilworth Rd, Hampton in Arden,
Solihull, B92 0LP

useful services

No call-out charge
Available 24/7

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE, NO-OBLIGATION SECURITY CHECK AND ADVICE
Locked Out
We can gain access for you non-destructively

Emergency Locksmiths
15-30 min emergency response time
for your peace of mind

Lost Keys
Lost your keys? We recommend a full lock
change service for your security

Locks Changed & Replaced
Lock replacement and upgrades, all with
a 12 month guarantee

uPVC Door Lock Specialists
Our locksmiths are specialists in uPVC door
and window locks

Door/Window Handles
Changed & Replaced
Stuck, broken or damaged window
handles? We can help

Home Security
We offer a variety of smart camera and alarm
systems to protect your property

Emergency Boarding Up
& Burglary Repairs
We can offer a 24/7 emergency boarding
up and repair service

lewis@lockfit.co.uk

12 month parts
& labour guarantee

www.lockfit.co.uk/lockfit-locksmiths-knowle/

01564 627 020
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Acorn Floors
Ltd.
Floorcovering Specialists
Providing quality floorcoverings for over 25 years

Luxury Vinyl Tiles
Carpets
Wet Room Solutions
Floor Refurbishment
Carpet Whipping

The complete
design and
installation service

10% OFF

with this advert

Free Quotation & Sample Service
acorn-floors.co.uk

enquiries@acorn-floors.co.uk

Contact Stephen Sherrington

0121 693 3301

07799 645 709

Cullen

17 Whitacre Rd, Knowle
cullenplumbingandtiling@gmail.com

Tel: 07896 862 916
Established in 2005

Plumbing & Tiling
 Full bathroom and ensuite design and

installation to the highest standards with
complete project management from start
to completion

 Kitchen Sinks and Taps, Dishwasher and
Washing Machine Installation

Qualified

 Showroom Finish Wall & Floor Tiling for
bathrooms, kitchens, hallways and
conservatories

 Specialist in ceramic, porcelain, natural
stone tiling

 Business built on recommendation and

 Central Heating & Radiators
 General Plumbing Maintenance & Repair

reputation

All Work Guaranteed
Reliable Honest Service
References and Portfolio of Work Available

Call Alex Cullen

NOW on 07896 862 916
For a free no-obligation quotation

useful info

Is Laughter the Best Medicine?
It certainly seems to help.

I

t feels so good to laugh doesn’t it. Especially
at the moment, after more than a year of
social restrictions, closed pubs, theatres, and
comedy clubs. On of the things I’ve missed
the most during lockdown is communal
laughter. It connects people. From a tiny titter
to a great guffaw, laughter can completely
change the temperature of a room.
Scientists are fascinated by laughter.
Researchers at the Loma Linda University
in California have been researching
the health benefits of laughter and
made some interesting discoveries.
Laughter lowers blood pressure – and
lower blood pressure means a reduced
risk of stroke and heart attack.
It reduces stress hormone levels – laughter
makes us feel less anxious and stressed,
which reduces the negative impact of these
emotions on our body, while simultaneously
increasing the health of our immune system.
It helps tone your abs – Ok, it’s not going
to replace your tums, bums, and thighs
class but when you laugh the muscles in
your stomach contract and relax, similar
to when you intentionally exercise them.
That can only be a good thing, right?
It increases cardio activity - Laughter gets
your heart pumping and burns a similar
number of calories per hour as walking at
a slow to moderate pace. Who knew?
It increases our sense of wellbeing. Doctors
have found that people who have a positive
outlook on life tend to fight off diseases better
than people with a more negative outlook.
The reason for this may be that it boosts
T-cells, which are the specialist immune
system cells. Laughter activates T-cells, so
happy people who laugh frequently are
probably less vulnerable to infection!
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It triggers the release of endorphins,
which are the body’s natural painkillers, so
laughter can help relieve chronic pain.
Did you know that we are 30 times more
likely to laugh when in a group than when
we’re alone? Or that that four-year-olds laugh
300 times a day but 40-year-olds only 300
times every 10 weeks! This is probably due
to a number of factors, including the belief
that adulthood and work is ‘serious’, but also
because we worry about offending, about
the joke falling flat, and about just not being
funny. We become scared to be silly. No one
is suggesting that you suddenly start telling
off-colour mother-in-law jokes, but a little levity
can lighten everyone’s day, whether it’s a
shared snigger with a colleague over a one
of your boss’s foibles, or a funny anecdote
about your dog shared with a friend.
During last year’s lockdown with the shift
to remote working, incidence of loneliness
and depression has increased dramatically.
Many of us have felt disconnected, so when
we laugh with someone – even through a
screen or 2m apart – we generate a cocktail
of hormones that strengthens our emotional
bonds, our wellbeing and our immune system
in a way that wouldn’t otherwise be possible.

Professional
Arboricultural
Services

All aspects of arboriculture
work undertaken.
Pruning, thinning, reshaping,
crown lift, reductions,
removals and stump removal.
• All hedge work
• All waste removed
• All work guaranteed to the
highest industry standards
• Fully insured
• Free advice and quotations
• NTPC Qualified Workforce
COVID-19 UPDATE:
We are still working – safely and in line with Government
guidelines regarding social distancing

Freephone: 03335 775733
Mobile: 07786 527 729

Email: info@solihulltreecare.com

www.solihulltreecare.com

useful services

Room available
FOR RENT

Based in Dorridge
First month’s rent free
Please call

01564 778777
Or 07905 941601
for more information

Domestic Cleaning Services for your Home
Whatever your idea is of time well spent, we’re pretty sure that it doesn’t include
cleaning. Merry Maids of Solihull provide domestic cleaning services in Solihull
and the surrounding areas to give you back your time to concentrate on the things
that you enjoy.

• Bespoke service
• Trained & uniformed teams
• Satisfaction guaranteed

• Regular & one off cleans
• Locally owned & operated
• Equipment & supplies provided

Merry Maids of Solihull - 0121 340 3150
solihull@merrymaids.org.uk
.co.uk /solihull
Solihull advert
1/2 page 120mm
x 89mm.indd
1
14 MM
Mention
the Knowle
& Dorridge
Directory
when responding to advertisements08/11/2017
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useful info

Fun at Fountains!
At Fountains Care Home in Solihull you’ll find
more than just bespoke care, from art and
fitness classes to virtual performances and
events, we make every day stimulating and fun,
and our talented chefs create healthy, nutritious
menus for sociable mealtimes. We also offer
a choice of visiting options, from indoor visits
to garden visits when the weather allows.

O

ur staff receive specialist training
across a range of different
skills, including specialist
dementia care, giving you
the reassurance your loved
one will receive high-quality care and be
supported by our friendly team of experts.
Fountains Care Home is part of Barchester
Healthcare - one of the UK’s leading care
providers with over 25 years’ experience and
award winning health and safety. Currently
rated 10/10 on CHUK, why not call us to
arrange a visit to see what our home has to
offer and how we can help. These are just
some of our recent activity at Fountains.

‘Ruby Ann Sings’ here to perform for them. Ruby
filled the home with her beautiful voice and
sang songs from the 1940’s with a sprinkling
of rock ‘n’ roll and classics from the 50’s too.
Residents had a wonderful time and the
sound of lived music filled fountains with joy.
Families reunite in the Sunshine!
Fountains residents and staff are delighted
to welcome families back to our gardens for
outdoor visits. Families and residents have
loved making the most of the glorious sunshine
whilst catching up.

The Joy of Live Music!
For our celebrations of VE Day fountains
residents and staff enjoyed a day filled with
music, fun and dancing. With restrictions
easing Fountains welcomed back garden
performances and were delighted to have

Visit the website for more information
https://www.barchester.com/
home/fountains-care-home/ or
call directly on 0121 5148360.
Visit our Facebook page to keep
up to date with events and activity
stories at https://m.facebook.
com/BarchesterFountains
15

Finance Options Available

Why not spread the cost of your installation with a wide
range of finance options available to suit your needs.

01527 69296

www.ensignroof.co.uk

Ensign Conservatory Roof Solutions Limited - Unit 19, Walkers Road, North
Moons Moat Ind Estate, Redditch, B98 9HE | enquiries@ensignroof.co.uk
Ensign Conservatory Roof Solutions LTD is an Introducer Appointed Representative and provides a pure client Introduction through Improveasy Ltd., a company registered in England and Wales (Co. Reg. number
7807352). Registered Office: Manchester Business Park, 3000 Aviator Way, Manchester M22 5TG. The firm is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FRN 708623) as a Broker, not a Lender and

offers credit facilities from a panel of lenders. The credit is subject to application and status.
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Only £895 for
a fully fitted
electric door.

APPROVED

Gotta get a Garolla.

Garolla garage doors are strong
and solidly built. They’re made to
measure in our own UK factories.
The electric Garolla door rolls up
vertically taking up only 8 inches
inside your garage.
Our expert installers will fit your
new door and take away the old
one so there’s no mess.
Give us a call today and
we’ll come and measure up
completely Free.

GOTTA GET A GAROLLA
NOW ONLY

£895

CALL US TODAY
01564 340 013

WAS £1,354
INC VAT

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:

FREE EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING
TWO REMOTE CONTROLS
ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION
AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS

0086-49
- BL-Advert.pdf
FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR

1

Offer valid for openings up to
2.6m wide
& inc:
15/06/20
3:49
PM2 remote
controls, 55mm white slats,
internal manual override.

MOBILE
07537 149 128
www.garolla.co.uk

Languages

LO C A L L A N G UAG E LE A R N I N G

LOVE TO SPEAK GERMAN, FRENCH OR SPANISH?
NEW TO SOLIHULL AND NEED BETTER ENGLISH?
All online courses of 10 hours (including GCSE 'catch-up') now just £299

Expert tuition for exams, travel and business
Local, qualified and experienced language tutors
Contact us now for your free, no-obligation consultation

Call 01564 739621 or 0784 031 5982
E-mail info@beech-languages.co.uk

www.beech-languages.co.uk

L A N G U A G E L E S S O N S LO C A L LY A N D O N L I N E
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Groundworks & Driveways
Specialists in Driveways and Landscaping

•Block paving •Tarmacing (red or black)•Patios
•Brickwork •Slabbing •Gravel •Landscaping
•Fencing •Property & roof repairs
•Driveway maintenance
(pressure cleaning & sealing – weed free)

07961 358367 / 0121 652 0145 / 01926 674782

dimensiongroundworks@icloud.com
www.dimensionpathways.co.uk

328 Alcester Road Wythall Birmingham West Midlands B47 6JR

useful services
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Care Homes

How to choose the right one

C

are of the elderly is an emotive
subject, and has become even
more so during the pandemic.
Whether you are choosing
a care home for yourself, or
searching on behalf of an elderly relative,
you want to make sure you get it right.
First you need to decide on the level of
care required.
Residential homes are for people who can
no longer cope with daily activities in their
home. They may also need help washing,
bathing, dressing and going to the toilet.
Nursing homes are for those people
who require regular nursing care, by or
under the supervision of a qualified nurse.
Residents tend to have no mobility or
severely limited mobility, mental confusion,
and may be faecally incontinent.
As with any home, location is important.
You may want to choose a place where
family or friends can visit regularly?
Once a location has been decided on,
select as many care homes as you can and
visit every one of them. The Care Quality
Commission (www.cqc.org.uk) have over
18000 care homes registered with them
and publish all their inspection reports
online, so this is a good place to start. Two
other excellent sources of information are
the websites www.yourcarehome.co.uk
and www.carehomesupport.co.uk.
Groundwork is good, but there is no substitute
for visiting and assessing the standard of
service yourself. This is harder at the moment
but that option should still be offered, even
with all the restrictions in place. Begin your
inspection by ringing to arrange appointments
to visit the premises. Ask yourself if the phone

was answered in a friendly way. Did the person
answering the phone sound stressed or abrupt?
When you visit, what are your first
impressions? Is the place bright and clean,
comfortable, welcoming and airy? Did the
receptionist make eye contact and smile? Were
you offered a cup of tea while you waited?
What are the noise levels like? Are there any
unpleasant odours? Look at the residents and
chat to them if you have an opportunity. Do
they look clean, well-cared for and happy?
Monitor how much interaction there is
between the staff and the residents. Is there lots
of friendly chatter? Check to see if call lights
over doors are on and being left unanswered.
This might indicate staffing problems.
Check the floor, especially in corners
and under beds. This is a good indicator
of whether standards of hygiene
and care are high throughout.
When you’ve reached a decision, take good
financial and legal advice. What are the fees
and what do they include? Can you afford
them on a long-term basis? What happens if
funds dry up? What is the protocol for making
a complaint? Consult the Office of Fair Trading
‘Fair Terms for Care’ booklet to see whether the
contract you’ll be asked to sign is a fair one.
Ask as many questions as you can up front,
and you will help ensure that any move you or
your elderly relative makes will be the right one.
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Lady Katherine Housing & Care

RESIDENTIAL CARE

SHELTERED HOUSING
RESPITE CARE

(now taking Winter and Spring Respite bookings)
If you would like to pay us a visit or discuss our current availability
contact:

Chris Mundell

01564 772415

Company No. 7890553

www.leveson.org.uk

Registered Charity 1146710

useful services

IT’S

HAPPENING!

24TH - 25TH JULY 2021
TUDOR GRANGE PARK

KOOL & THE GANG
MARTI PELLOW SHALAMAR

THE BRAND NEW HEAVIES
SNAP! THE BLOW MONKEYS

B I L LY O C E A N
TONY BELINDA
HADLEY CARLISLE

NIK
KERSHAW
SUPPORTED BY
TRIBUTE ARTIST

BAD
MANNERS

ROD & THE FACEZ FEAT GARRY PEASE
2ND

STAGE!

FEAT. K-KLASS

| SHADES OF RHYTHM
ALLISTER WHITEHEAD + MUCH MORE

FOR TICKETS AND INFO VISIT: WWW.SOLIHULLSUMMERFEST.CO.UK
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useful services

PSYCHOLOGICAL THERAPY.
PRIVATE HEALTH CARE.
Equanimity CBT provides Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) which is the therapy of choice in
the NHS for common emotional, behavioural and mental health problems. It is also available
privately and through health insurance. Corporate referrals are also accepted.
Work related stress? Anxiety? Depression? Low self esteem? Compulsive behaviours?
OCD? Anger management? Emotion regulation difficulties? Adolescent behavioural
problems? Aggressive driving? Panic attacks? Phobias? Emotional distress?

Equanimity CBT
New Street, Kenilworth.
Wassell Grove Lane, Hagley.
Day and Evening Appointments Available
Contact: enquiries@equanimitycbt.co.uk
Telephone 0844 693 1282 for a
free 15 minute telephone consultation.
B.A.B.C.P. Accredited CBT Psychotherapist.

Approved Health Care Provider for
AXA-PPP, Aviva, BUPA, Allianz, CIGNA, Simply Health and WPA.

www.equanimitycbt.co.uk
25

Project: Mono

Fabric
Design.Develop.Deliver.

Architectural &
Construction Specialists
Fabric Design & Build are a collective
of planners, architects, designers and
construction specialists all coming together
to create beautiful spaces and buildings.

Web: fabricdesignandbuild.com
Tel: +44 (0)121 775 0180
Instagram: @fabricdesignandbuild
Based in Solihull

book reviews

a good read

reviews By Willow Coby

The Midnight Library
by Matt Haig

We all experience both
good and bad in our lives.
Some people seem pretty
content with their lot in spite
of adversity, and some are
dissatisfied even when others
feel they’ve been dealt a
good hand. At some point all
of us have wondered, what if?
What if things were different?
Nora certainly does. She’s in her 20s yet feels
trapped. As a teenager she was destined to
become an Olympic swimmer, but gave it up,
went to university to study philosophy, and ended
up working in a local music shop, living alone
with her cat. Nora’s life seems to be going from
bad to worse, so she decides to not go on living
at all, and one night, just before midnight, she
takes an overdose and writes a goodbye note.
Suddenly she finds herself in a library; an infinite
library where the time is always 00:00 – the
Midnight Library. There she meets Mrs Elm, her old
school librarian, who explains that this is where
she can decide whether or not to live. But she
doesn’t have to live her current life; she can live
ANY possible life that she could ever have had.
Every regret that she ever had has led to another
version of her living that life in another possible
existence. She now has the chance to decide
if she would like to live one of those lives.
The Midnight Library draws on classical
philosophical ideas, and this thoughtprovoking novel will lead you to question what
happiness is really all about. Will Nora decide
to live and if so, which life will she choose?

The Squirrels who Squabbled
by Jim Field

This picture book was
loaned to me by the fouryear-old son of a friend,
who said it was his favourite
book and I should review
it – and I can see why.
It is autumn and all through
the forest creatures are
busy storing up the food
they need for the winter.
All that is except one squirrel: Spontaneous Cyril. As
usual, he doesn’t bother with that. He imagines he
can grab some food at the last minute. Then the last
minute arrives and he spies a fat pinecone, full of
lovely nuts. It is just what he needs, and he sets off to
acquire it. But he isn’t the only one eyeing it up. PlanAhead Bruce has also seen it. His store is getting on
nicely and this is the perfect pinecone to finish it off.
Who will get to it first?
With wonderful illustrations and text to match it,
this book teaches the value of teamwork to
young readers.
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FREE VoIP
handsets from the
telecom titans at
Triton Telecom!
Cost-effective and reliable, a VoIP system
from Triton Telecom provides businesses
of any size and type with a bespoke,
unified and fully integrated service. With
the switching off of traditional phone
lines in 2025, there is no better time to
drop us a line.

Call us today to future-proof
your phone system:

0800 849 8030
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Dorridge & Knowle

Domestic Cleaning Services
• Small established cleaning and domestic help business
• Provide dedicated, friendly &
trustworthy local ladies (CRB checked)
• Take pride in high standards and
caring for customers' homes
• Regular service or one off spring cleans
• Ironing service available
• References available
• Comprehensive insurance
• Costs are not subject to VAT

For a FREE, no obligation quote,
please call Sue on 07809 567264

The best
home to be in
is your own
Home Instead Senior Care Solihull
Phone: 01564 330 395 | 01212 704 615
Website: www.homeinstead.co.uk/solihull

Each Home Instead Senior Care© franchise office is independently owned and operated. Copyright © Home Instead 2017.
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CROSSROADS SERVICE STATION LTD

A friendly, family-run business since 1969

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK

• MOT Testing – Cars & Motorbikes
• Servicing & Repairs
• Air Conditioning Service & Repair
MON – FRI 8.00am – 6.00pm
• Diagnostic Service & Repair
SAT 8.00am – 1.00pm
• Laser Wheel Alignment
• Tyres – Supplied & Fitted
• Qualified & Experienced Staff
• Courtesy Car or Collection/Delivery available

COVID SECURE

599-601 Tanworth Lane, Shirley, Solihull B90 4JE

Tel: 01564 703225

www.crossroadservicestation.co.uk

VAT No.: 113213041
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T H E C O U RT YA R D
Nursery School
Full and Part Time
Places (6wks - 5 yrs)

Funded
Places
Available

Our Offer
Broad and balanced curriculum
Individual assessment and planning
Small group sizes (1:8 max.)
Inclusive ethos with high
expectations for every child
Qualified, knowledgeable and
experienced team
Caring, child-friendly environment
Supporting children in readiness for
school

Now
Enrolling
for January and
April 2022
(Limited spaces)

The Courtyard, Barston Lane, Eastcote, Solihull B92 0HS
Open 7.30am - 6.00pm
Telephone: 01676 545589
Email: info@thecourtyardnurseryschool.co.uk
Website: www.pathwaysnursery.co.uk
Facebook: fb.com/thecourtyardnurseryschool

recipe time

Preparation time: 30 min
Cooking time: If making meringues allow 2 hr 30 mins
plus cooling. Otherwise, no cooking time!
Serves: 6

The summer
favourite

Eton Mess
Ingredients
For the meringues (or you can use good
quality shop-bought meringue nests)
175g caster sugar
1 thick lemon slice
3 egg whites, at room temperature
1 pinch salt
To assemble the mess
500g ripe strawberries
50g caster sugar
450ml double cream
1 tbsp icing sugar
1 tsp vanilla paste
Mint for garnish
Method
Meringues
Preheat the oven to 220C / gas 7. Line a baking
tray and pour the sugar on to it then bake in the
oven until it just begins to melt at the edges. Rub
the inside of the mixing bowl with the lemon (this
gets rid of any grease) and add the egg whites.
Just before its time to take the sugar out of the
oven, start whisking the whites at high speed.
Carefully tip the hot sugar and the salt into the
fluffy foamy whites. Continue whisking until the
mixture is cool, glossy and forms soft peaks. Lower
the heat in the oven to 130C / gas ½. Heap

dollops of meringue on to lined baking trays,
making sure they are well spaced. Bake in the
cool oven for about two and a half hours. Check
after two hours. The outsides should be crisp and
golden but not burned! Turn off the oven and
leave the meringues inside to cool completely.
The mess
To prepare the strawberries: wash and hull
the fruit, and slice into half or quarters. Aim
for bite-size pieces. Place the strawberries
in a bowl, sprinkle with the caster sugar,
making sure all the strawberries are coated.
Place in the fridge for half an hour until the
fruit goes squidgy and leaks juices.
Set a third of the strawberry mixture on one side
for later. Using a potato masher lightly crush the
rest into a chunky puree. Pour the double cream
into a big bowl (it’s best if the bowl is cold). Sift
in the icing sugar and the teaspoon of vanilla
paste (not essence) and whip to soft peaks.
Roughly squash and break six of the meringues.
Fold the pieces and the crushed strawberries into
the whipped cream. Don’t mix too thoroughly.
The red and white should be clearly distinct.
I tend to leave mine in a big serving dish
so people can help themselves, but it
looks lovely spooned into tall glasses
and topped with a sprig of mint.
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Athos

solutions for the future...

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
Chartered Certified Accountants

Athos has built up a
professional team that
goes the ‘extra mile’ as
a matter of due course.
This has been invaluable
to our business and has
greatly assisted us.
Roger Green, Director
Menswear Company

• Accounts
• Tax Returns
• Payroll and Auto Enrolment
• Bookkeeping and VAT Returns
• Tax Advice
• Management Accounts
Call and make an appointment for a free initial
consultation where a bespoke fixed fee quotation
will be provided.

T. 0333 400 7876
Athos Business Solutions Limited
1623 Warwick Road, Knowle, Solihull, West Midlands B93 9LF
www.athos.uk.com
enquiries@athos.uk.com

travel services

SeaCations!

D

id you know that
there are around
240 cruises taking
place between
now and the end
of September around the UK?
These amazing cruises
are far more than that, they
are floating resorts with
so many experiences for
all the family to enjoy.
This is a once in a lifetime
opportunity as these 20 cruise
ships would normally be
elsewhere in the world and we
have them here for 1 summer
and only for UK residents!
All told there are 18
different cruise lines offering
something for everyone
no matter who you are.
Whether you’re looking for
all inclusive (MSC), adult only
(Virgin Voyages), Disney fun
(Disney Magic), luxury (Silversea)

or anything in between there
is something for you.
What if you’ve never cruised
before, don’t worry you can
try a taster cruise of 3 nights.
I know there are lots of you
looking for a nice warm holiday
soaking up the sun. What if you
could go on a week-long cruise
and the captain just searched
for the best weather each day.
Sailing in European waters there
will be no shortage of warm

sunshine for you to sit by the
pool on deck or relaxing on your
balcony with a cocktail or two
before dinner. So yes! There are
cruises just for the sun lovers like
myself to relax the days away.
These incredible ships have
no shortage of things to do and
there won’t be any throngs of
people as there’s a limit of how
many people can be on board.
Cruises start from only
£299pp for 3 nights.
Why not try something
different this summer, you
won’t have this opportunity
in our waters again.

Sabina Clay
Not Just Travel
sabina.clay@notjusttravel.com
07565 534 524
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For all your plumbing requirements
from small leaks to full
bathroom refurbishments.
• All work guaranteed
• 24 hour emergency call out
• Established over 25 years.
Contact Dave on:

Any trip • Anywhere • Anytime • Tailor-made

07792 296728
01564 772 876

Honeymoons - Cruises - Adventure Packages - Flights
Hotels - Extras - Airport Car Parks - Weddings Abroard

Sabina Clay

Not Just Travel
sabina.clay@notjusttravel.com

07565 534 524

WINDOW FIX
of

DMC Plumbing.indd 1

29/10/2019 12:4

SOLIHULL
DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIRS & INSTALLATION

• Misted/Broken glass units
• UPVc–DoorLocks/Hinges/Handles
• Windows–Locks/Hinges/Handles
• Patio Door–Tracks/Wheels
• Conservatory Roof Replacement
• Replacement Fascia & Guttering
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
& DOORS

0121 704 1339

www.windowfixofsolihull.co.uk

Freedom with Motion

Contemporary Pilates & Slings helping to
create the very best version of yourself
Monday 9.45am Progressive
Monday 11am Beginners
Thursday 6.30pm Progressive
Thursday 7.40pm Beginner

The Parish Centre Dorridge

To find out more call 0776 2311 074
Visit www.freedomwithmotion.com

The movement concept that creates
functional ease, stability and vitality.
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garden time

The Garden Goddess

I

ris was the goddess
of the rainbow in
Greek mythology.
I have a thing for
Greek mythology,
and I love Irises. The
large, bearded types
unfurl at this time of year
and they reflect the
colours of the spectrum
from deepest purple,
through dusky orange,
egg-yolk yellow and
the most delicate of
blues, to the brightest of
whites. They comprise of
standard petals, which
are carried aloft over
the graceful fall petals,
which arch downwards.
From the upper bases of the falls grow groups
of fuzzy hairs called beards and from this
the bearded Iris gets her name. Even the
foliage is attractive: large pale green swords
that shoot straight upwards from the earth.
Bearded Irises love full sun and prefer to
have their fleshy rhizomes (the underground
stems) near the soil surface so they can
take full advantage of the sun’s warmth.
They actually prefer a more impoverished
soil, so if your soil is a bit thin and dry
they may be perfect for your garden.
As the clumps become overcrowded the
centres die out. Dig them up immediately
after flowering and chop them into single
healthy rhizomes, each with a fan of leaves.
Shorten each fan with scissors by about half,
then replant about 30cm apart in another
sunny spot so that the rhizomes are just visible
under the surface. Although they like drier

conditions make sure they are watered in and
looked after for a few weeks until established.
But really you don’t need to do much to
them. Overly enriched soil is not a friend to
the iris, which might decline to flower in such
conditions. My best flowering plants are in
the driest, most sun-baked part of my plot!
But for those who have shadier gardens
and boggier conditions try the non-bearded
Iris sibirica. I have one in a sun-dappled spot
by a water feature. Its leaves are greener
and grassier, which complements the water,
and it has lovely rich blue flowers which look
particularly nice in the shade. I also like Iris
ensata, which I plant by my pool at the water’s
edge. It’s also a good choice in borders
if you garden on richer soil than mine.
So, invoke the power of the Goddess Iris in
your garden, and enjoy the rainbow of colour.
Happy gardening.
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TOGETHER, WE’RE BUILDING
A NATION OF LAWN LOVERS

FROM JUST

£15*

PER TREATMENT
* Based on a lawn size
up to 40m2

REVOLUTIONISING LAWN CARE
With our passion for innovative solutions and most importantly, our love for
lawns, we’ll ensure your lawn takes pride of place as your garden’s crowning
glory, all year long.
Our ground-breaking Lawn Treatment Programmes feature four fantastic NutraGreen
Treatments, plus an application of our newly improved Oasis Water Conserver. Our
unique Standard and Ultimate Programmes include even more benefits to ensure
your lawn remains weed-free, luscious, and of course, beautifully green!

START YOUR LAWN CARE JOURNEY
1

Get an instant free quote at greenthumb.co.uk/measure

2

Your local lawn expert will contact you to analyse your lawn and discuss
recommendations

3

Admire your beautiful lawn as it shines proudly as the centrepiece of your
garden

Let ’s create the lawn we both love
Start your Lawn Care journey today:
Call: 0121 705 6395
Email: solihull@greenthumb.co.uk
Visit: greenthumb.co.uk

useful info

Choose the Right Laptop
for School or University

S

o, you need a new laptop. With
thousands to choose from, and
a thick cloud of jargon to wade
through, where do you start?
First, make a list of what you will use
the machine for. All laptops will let you browse
the web, type essays, and watch videos. Do
you need to run some specialist software? If
you’re studying a programming course, graphic
design, or photography for example, you’ll
probably need a more powerful laptop. Gaming
requires the most computer power so, if you
want to run the latest games at full speed you’ll
need to increase your budget accordingly.
Next, you need to consider how you’re going
to use the laptop. If you mostly use it at home
at a desk, the laptop doesn’t need to be as
portable. You can go for larger sizes and less
battery life. If you need it in lessons throughout
the day away from a power socket, consider
a more compact design with a whole-day
battery life. 2-in-1 laptops allow you to you
unplug the keyboard and use the laptop
as a tablet for even more convenience.
Your budget will be dictated by the first
two steps: the more features you need the
more you’ll need to budget. For a basic,
general-purpose laptop expect to pay about
£400. If you need to run some specialist
software look in the £400 to £800 bracket.
Whatever laptop you decide on there are a
few basic specifications you need to check.
How fast your laptop can perform tasks is
controlled by the microprocessor and memory.
The faster your processor and the more memory
you have, the more responsive your laptop will
be. In general, bigger numbers mean more
power. As a minimum for your processor, I
would advise an Intel i3 or any of the Ryzen
devices. For memory (RAM) you need at least
4 GB, 8 GB or more if you can afford it. Apple
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laptops do their own thing beyond the scope
of this article, but the premise is the same.
Hard disks are where you store all of your
information and programs. Most laptops use
solid-state drives which are faster and use
less battery than mechanical drives. If you’re
only using your laptop for web browsing and
writing essays, a 128 GB hard drive will probably
be okay. If you want to use your laptop for
anything more go for at least 256 GB or
you’ll quickly run out of hard drive space.
Once you get past the basic requirements
it’s down to personal choice. If you can get to
a computer shop try a few out. Make sure the
keyboard and touchpad feel right for you. Check
that the screen is clear and bright enough for you
to easily read it. Make sure the size is either big
enough for you to use the programs you need,
or small enough to make it easily portable.
One of the great things about computers is that
techy people love to write reviews about them.
Check the web for more advice, and check
reviews for any laptop you’re thinking of buying.
Paying more will always get you a more
powerful laptop. But that extra power is only
useful if you’re going to use it! My rough guide
to laptop happiness - find the specification
that meets your needs, then buy the
model above that it if you can afford it.

useful info

FREE

No Obligation Quote

10 year Manufacturer Warranty
Installing Loft Ladders Since 2008

All types of loft ladders
professionally installed.
Top quality 3 section aluminium
loft ladder professionally ﬁtted with
pivot arm, hand rail, wide ﬂat treads
for comfort and rubber feet. Loft
hatch included.
We also install loft ﬂooring and boarding

Areas that we cover?
• Redditch • Solihull • Stratford-Upon-Avon
• Worcester • Warwick • Birmingham • Evesham
Tel: 01527 850295 • Mobile: 07712 327889
stuart@stusloftladders.co.uk • www.stusloftladders.co.uk
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D.A. MANDER & SON Ltd
PROFES SIONAL FITTER AND
SUPPLIER OF QU ALITY CARPETS
Don Mander does not have retail premises. If you need him
please call him direct – the only way to buy carpets

SUPPL
IERS
TO TH
E
NATIO
NAL
TRUST

Need a carpet?
Support the NHS
Stay at home and stay safe

We come to you
ACCURATE
See colours in their
true light

CONVENIENT
View in the comfort of
your own home

EASIER
Than walking round
lots of shops

01564 700200
We can uplift and remove existing carpets and move furniture

Mobile: 07976 778694
FREE ESTIMATES
91 Longdon Road, Knowle B93 9HT

See our Review’s at

puzzle time

crossword

To book tickets call 0871 200 2000
or visit www.cineworld.co.uk
answer
onFacilities
pageand
49Gift Vouchers also available
Conference

clues

Touchwood, Solihull.

how to play

sudoku
It’s simple!
Fill in the grid so that each row, column
and 3x3 box, contains the numbers
1 through to 9 with no repetition.
You don’t need to be a genius. These
puzzles use logic alone. Watch out!
Sudoku is highly addictive.

answer on page 49

45

Do you want
to grow your
business?
If you want to meet more
prospects, gain referrals, and
network with other local
businesses, then join the
Knowle & Dorridge BOB Club.
We meet for an hour every 2 weeks
(online currently) to exchange
information, swap ideas, and help
each other generate more business.
There’s no pressure to give referrals
or provide substitutes if you can't
make a meeting, it’s friendly and
informal, and incredibly supportive.
Join our next meeting for free.
To try BOB for yourself, and
meet other like-minded local
businesses visit:
www.bobclubs.com/Club/Knowle
Or contact
Patrick on 07490 645665
patrick@yourfinancefriend.co.uk

TAILORED HOME
INSURANCE RIGHT DOWN
TO THE FINEST DETAIL
Are you 100% happy with your current home insurance? Does the level
of personal service you receive meet your expectations?
Because if not, you might like to consider NFU Mutual.
From our offices in Henley-in-Arden and Stoneleigh, we’re uniquely
placed to have a real conversation about your requirements.
So, for a truly personal approach to insuring your
high-value property and contents, including valuables,
fine art and collections, call Ross Chatterton at
NFU Mutual Central Warwickshire on 01789 333228
or email Ross_Chatterton@nfumutual.co.uk

D James, A C Price, M J Welton, J P Bird & G J Wheatley
is an appointed representative of The National Farmers
Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982).
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useful numbers
Health
NHS non-emergency 		

111

Dorridge Surgery			

01564 776262

Knowle Surgery			

0121 796 2777

Solihull Hospital			

0121 424 2000

Spire Parkway Hospital 		

0121 704 1451

Daleswood Health, Solihull   	

01675 489489

Council
Solihull Council 			

0121 704 6000

Utilities

LOCAL COUNCILLORS
DORRIDGE & HOCKLEY HEATH
Ian Courts
Tel: 01676 535490
icourts@solihull.gov.uk
Andrew Mackiewicz
Tel: 01564 230294
amackiewicz@solihull.gov.uk
Ken Meeson
Tel: 01564 777772
kmeeson@solihull.gov.uk
KNOWLE
Diana Holl-Allen MBE
Tel: 01675 443112
dhallen@solihull.gov.uk

Electricity power cut 		

0800 6783 105

Gas leak 			

0800 111 9999

Severn Trent Water		

024 7771 5000

Severn Trent Water (emergencies)

0800 783 4444

Jeff Potts
Tel: 01564 774804
jpotts@solihull.gov.uk

National Rail Enquiries 		

03457 48 49 50

Network West Midlands (buses)

0345 303 6760

Alan Rebeiro
Tel: 01564 200047
arebeiro@solihull.gov.uk

Travel

local police
contact

for knowle & dorridge
Sergeant Mike Lloyd
Telephone: 101 ext 892 6037
Email: rural@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk
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ad index
Accountants

35 Athos Business Solutions 0333 400 7876

Architects

26-27 Fabric Design & Build 0121 775 0180

Bathrooms

11 Cullen Plumbing & Tiling 07896 862916

Beauty and wellbeing

14 Elegance 	 01564 778777
25 Equanimity CBT
0844 693 1282
37 Central England Pilates 0776 2311 074

Builders’ Merchants
50 EH Smith

Business Networking
46 Knowle BOB Club

0121 713 7100
07490 645665

Car Services

32 Crossroads Service
Station

01564 703225

Care services

15 Fountains Care Home 0121 733 8602.
17 Belmont @ Home Care 0333 444 0121
23 Lady Katherine Housing
& Care
01564 772850
31 Home Instead  	
01564 330395
41 Eastcote Park
0121 269 1236

Carpets & Flooring

10 Acorn Floors
43 D.A. Mander & Son

Childcare

33 The Courtyard

Cleaning Services

14 Merry Maids
31 Dorridge & Knowle
Domestic Cleaning
Services

0121 693 3301
01564 700200
01676 545589
0121 340 3150
07809 567264

Conservatory Roofs
16 Ensign

Suduko Solution
from page 45

01527 69296

Doors and windows

18 Garolla garage doors 0121 369 0774
25 Clearly Better Windows 0800 048 5223
37 Window Fix
0121 704 1339

Estate agents
52 DM & Co

01564 777314

Events

19 Alfresco Style
01926 843555
24 Solihull Summer Fest
0121 472 6688
51 Hatton Country World 01926 843411

Funeral Directors
2

Bastock & Bruce

Gardens and drives
8
13
19
20

Oakland Group
Solihull Tree Care
Alfresco Style
Dimension Landscape
& Driveways
29 Central Drives
Landscapes
32 Dura-Tec
39 GreenThumb

01564 335577
01564 758 608
0121 604 6809
01926 843555
0121 733 1463
0121 702 1456
07966 897953
0121 705 6395

Graphic and Website Design

44 Hot Lobster Design Ltd 0121 369 1977

Heating
9

Stephen Smith Plumbing
& Heating
01564 200119
42 Heating Studio
0121 289 5480

HR Services
7

HR Dept Solihull

Insurance

47 NFU Mutual

Kitchens
5

No. Thirty One

Languages

18 Beech Languages
		

Locksmiths
9

Lockfit

Lofts

42 Stu’s Loft Ladders

Painter & Decorator
21 Bill Boyce

01564 627020
07712 327889
0121 744 0040

Plumbing
3

Knowle Domestic
Appliance Repairs
01564 730183
Stephen Smith Plumbing
& Heating
01564 200119
11 Cullen Plumbing
& Tiling
07896 862916
37 DMC Plumbing
07792 296728
9

Roofing

1 N. Bird & Son
21 C Stevens Roofing

Shopping

19 Alfresco Style
51 Hatton Country World

Telecoms

30 Triton Telecom

0121 743 6324
0121 733 1276
01926 843555
01926 843411
0800 8498030

Tiling

11 Cullen Plumbing & Tiling 07896 862916

Travel Agent

37 Not Just Travel

07565 534524

0121 217 8038
01564 792215
01564 770587
01564 739621

crossword Solution
from page 45
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COUNTRY WORLD
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SUMMER HAPPENINGS
Nestled in the beautiful Warwickshire countryside,
with oodles of space and fresh air. Hatton Country
World has fantastic attractions for the whole family
to enjoy this Summer and beyond.

Shopping Village
Find The Unusual, Unique & Boutique in our delightful
Shopping Village. Filled with an array independent
retailers; Ladies Fashion, Childrens Wear, Bespoke
Jewellery, Wildlife Gallery, Bike Shop, Antiques, Sweet
Treats, Hand Crafted Liquor, Garden Supplies and so
much more. This is very much Not on the High Street.

Outdoor Markets

Located right next to the Shopping Village our Outdoor
Markets are packed with a plethora of treats...
Summer Markets: Sat 19th to Sun 20th June
Summer Markets: Sat 10th to Sun 11th July

Escape Rooms

Looking for something a little bit diﬀerent...
Experience immersive adventures at our Escape
Rooms. Seek treasure on a pirate ship or go
undercover in gangland Chicago. Will You Escape?

Drive In Cinema & Diner

Drive - in, turn on the radio, get some great food
on board at our Diner, buy a drink and settle in for
this all American 1950s experience. Next movie:
The Jungle Book: Fri 25th June, 6pm

Adventure World
Hatton Adventure World has a fun packed programme
planned everyday, with animals, family shows, fun fair
ride and so much more. Plus, we are allowed back inside
so our massive Indoor Play centre is back open!
For more information on all of the above please visit
our website.
telephone:

01926 843411

www.hattonworld.com

HATTON COUNTRY WORLD,
HATTON, WARWICK,
CV35 8XA

FANTASTIC ATTRACTIONS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

YOUR PROPERTY,
OUR PRIORITY.

SALES & LETTINGS

REGISTER WITH US NOW

CALL 01564 777 314

